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Mixer Table
For use when mixer will not 
be put on a counter. There 
are also prongs to place 
accessories.

Bowl Scraper
Used for scraping the sides  
of the bowl during operation.

B Flat Beater
Great for mashing potatoes, 
mixing cakes, batters, icings 
and creaming/uniform 
dispersion of ingredients.  
Use 1st speed for starting 
and medium speed for 
finishing.

D Wire Whip
Good for heavy whipping. Applications 
include light creaming and beating, 
potatoes, butter, mayonnaise, and 
light icing. Use in 1st or 2nd speed for 
heavier products such as potatoes 
or in 3rd or 4th speed for lighter 
products like icing.

C Wing Whip
Best for maximum blending of air into 
light products. Applications include 
whipping cream, beating egg whites, 
light icings and meringues. Use in 3rd 
or 4th speed for best results.

E Dough Hook
Used for mixing, stretching, and 
folding most bread, roll, and pizza 
doughs. Also good for lighter breads.

ED Dough Hook
Used for mixing, stretching, and 
folding most bread, roll, and pizza 
doughs. Use in 1st, 2nd, or 3rd speed 
for 2 and 3 speed mixers. Use in 1st, 
2nd, or 3rd speed for 4 speed mixers.

I Heavy-Duty Wire Whip
Great for heavy whipping. Applications 
include sponge cakes and light 
marshmallow. Use in 3rd or 4th speed 
for best results.

Legacy+ Mixer Accessories & Applications
P Pastry Knife
Combines shortening with flour, 
and is ideal for light pastry 
shells, flaky pie doughs, and 
similar mixes. For stirring, use 
low speeds, for cutting use 
medium speeds.

Bowl Truck
Use to remove the bowl from 
the mixer to desired location. 
The bowl truck saves time, 
reduces handing, and improves 
work flow.

Bowl Adapter
Use to remove a 40 or 60 qt. 
bowl with a larger bowl truck 
with this adapter.

Ingredient Chute
Used for adding ingredients 
while mixing. The ingredient 
chute attaches to the wire cage 
on the bowl guard.




